Congratulations on your purchase of a Tusk Product. Please take note of the information and instructions below to get the most out of your Tusk Product.

**Assembly:** Before you throw any packaging away, make sure you received all the necessary hardware.

### Package Contents:
- 1-Main plow Mount Bracket
- 4-1/2 Round Frame Straps
- 8-8mm x 50mm Hex Bolts
- 4-6mm x 25mm Hex Bolts
- 8-Fender Washers

### Tools required:
- Socket set and Ratchet
- Torx Bit Drivers

### Vehicle Fitment
- 2013 Maverick 1000 STD, XRS
- 2014 Maverick 1000, STD, XRS, XRS-DPS, XXC, XMR
- 2014-2015 Maverick 1000 XXC
- 2016 Maverick Max
- 2017 MAVERICK
- 2017 Maverick Max  DPS, XMR, XDS S

---

**Installation Instructions for Tusk Snow Plow Mount**

**Can Am Maverick**

1. Remove the two plastic Guards from the front of your machine. Keep them for use when your plow mount is not installed. They will not be used with the Tusk Plow Mount. **See Image 1.**

2. The factory installed skid plate will remain in place with this plow mount; any aftermarket skid plates can not be used with this plow mount. Remove the four bolts and washers that secure the front of your factory installed skid plate as shown in **image 2.** The four washers will be used to install the Tusk plow mount, the four bolts will not be used the install the Tusk plow mount.

---

**Image #1**

Remove Plastic

**Image #2**

Remove 4 bolts and washers
3. Locate the four supplied 6mm x 25mm flange bolts and the four large washers that were just removed. Install the Tusk Plow mount and loosely tighten. Make sure they are loose enough to make adjustments to the position of the plow mount. See image 3.

4. Locate the four supplied radius nut straps and install them over the tube frame of the machine, aligning them with the slots in the skid plate. Locate the 8 supplied 8mm x 50 mm bolts and fender washers and install them loosely through the plow mount into the radius nut straps, only tighten finger tight. See image 4 & 5.

5. Adjust plow mount for best fit, insure that the plow mount is snug up to the tube frame and tighten the 8 - 8mm bolts. Next tighten the 4– 6mm bolts. Double check for optimal fit.

6. Your tusk plow mount is now ready for use.

7. Check and tighten all hardware periodically.

8. Always remove plow mount for normal UTV use.
Part # 1467820032  Tusk Zub Zero Plow Mount

Safety Instructions

For your safety and the safety of others, we have provided some basic safety instructions. We have also included safety stickers on the plow itself as a reminder. We recommend that you read and understand all safety instructions before operating the plow system. It is not possible to warn you about all potential safety risks when using this plow system. We suggest operating cautiously and using good judgement in addition to reading and understanding the following:

SEVERE INJURY, DEATH, OR EQUIPMENT DAMAGE MAY RESULT IF SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS ARE NOT FOLLOWED.

- Read snowplow instructions, ATV operators manual, and safety decals before operating.
- Wear safety protection as recommended in ATV operators manual.
- When plowing snow into a pile, start backing up before raising the blade.
- Keep bystanders away from plow or ATV while plowing or stationary.
- When blade is not in use, stop ATV engine, lock brakes, and lower blade to the ground.
- Do not exceed 5 MPH with blade installed.
- Operate with extreme caution on slopes, steep grades, and rough terrain.
- Do not allow riders on blade or ATV while moving or stationary.
- Be aware of hidden objects under the snow as they may violently alter the speed and direction of the ATV.
- Do not exceed 5 MPH with plow mount installed even with plow and push tubes removed.
- Remove Plow Mount before resuming normal trail use.

Warning!! Remove this plow mount for normal UTV use